We recommend an excellent recent editorial by Roberts, which shares our opinion, entitled 'Predatory journals: think before you submit'.
If your inbox looks like ours, you are barraged daily with requests to send research to a new journal or to join a new editorial board. Many of these 'invitations ' are from new open access journals, not all of which are legitimate.
Open access journals play an increasingly important role in today's world of medical publication, and provide information which would otherwise be difficult or impossible for some to access. Openly sharing peerreviewed information at no cost to the reader can greatly enhance the distribution of legitimate scientific and clinical data. However, there is also an increasing number of journals purporting to serve this mission but acting in a predatory fashion. Here are a few guidelines.
Hallmarks of legitimate journals include:
• A well-known editorial board of recognised experts in the field; What defines a predatory journal? Moher and Moher recently summed up the characteristics neatly by suggesting that such publications can, perhaps, be characterised by their behaviour: aggressive recruitment emails, unrealistic promises regarding publication and ultimately worthless peer review. 1 A number of published articles suggest the lack of an editorial review process as a key characteristic of predatory journal publications. One article described predatory journal publications as 'gobbledegook'.
2 In 2005, Massachusetts Institute of Technology researchers invented software called SCIgen, which randomly combined strings of words to produce fake computergenerated science papers that were ultimately published in open access journals. This exercise was performed to show the low bar for acceptance of papers, which were meaningless, or as they put it, 'to maximize amusement'. In 2014, Van Noorden pointed out in Nature News that several publishers were removing more than 120 papers from their subscription services after it was discovered that 'the works were computer-generated non-sense'. 3 More subtle forms of non-gibberish, but also non-peerreviewed publications, seem to be expanding rapidly. Rather than motivation of the publisher to promote the science and practice of medicine, the impetus is clearly financial. They charge large sums of money to publish articles unable to pass a rigorous editorial or peerreview process, which can be quite lucrative. Likewise, authors who may have been rejected by legitimate peerreviewed journals may find that some open access journals offer an avenue for publication without editorial oversight. Therefore, we suggest the following guidelines when evaluating whether a journal is predatory.
Be cautious if:
• Invitations to submit research or to join editorial boards are overly flattering; • There is a guarantee of rapid publication;
• The journal title is very similar to that of a legitimate journal, but is not an established journal; • The journal website has no address or contact information; • The mission of the publisher and/or the journal is described in vague terms; • There is no mention of peer review or basic submission requirements; • Manuscripts are submitted by email rather than through the publisher's online manuscript peerreview system; • There is a requirement to submit a minimum number of articles per year, and there is no clear statement that your open access publication fee will be waived. 
